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October 9, 2019
Pam Boyles, faculty co-chair

Notes from October 7, 2019 ISIT Meeting

- The committee reviewed and revised the ISIT 2018-19 Charge (see attached).
- The committee reviewed the Employee Survey, including a brief discussion about creating a trend chart to show the changing results from year to year.
- The committee reviewed the Student Survey Questions and made a few changes; the survey will be administered this fall (end of October/early November).

Academic Technology Updates: Tracy Lovelace notes that two Kung Fu Canvas workshops are coming up soon (time to earn some badges!)

Technology Support Services General Updates:

- Wifi phase 2 remains in process (green space, excluding the stadium).
- BC Southwest center will begin instruction October 21 (week 9 of the semester) at the new location on the CSUB campus. The 19 new classrooms (2 of which are computer labs) will be used for approximately 18 months, at which time the 3-story building will be complete and the modulars will be removed (creating additional parking space)
- District Technology Advisory Committee (DTAC) is reviewing its purpose and may undergo some changes, including who prioritizes the requests (including creating a prioritization process). Initially the VPs at the 3 campuses were uninterested and so DTAC was created, but now they are interested.

Next Meeting: November 4, Monday (L-149)